The Barrios Trust
Grant Application

Cover Sheet & Organizational Information

Organization Name:

Contact for this proposal (name, title, email address & direct phone number):

Organization contact information (address, central phone number, fax number URL):

Title of grant proposal, program or project name:

Grant request amount:

Total budget for this program or project area:

Total budget for organization:

Organization’s mission/vision statement (no more than 150 words):
Please describe your organization and its programs; your major goals, strategies, and activities, and the needs you are addressing through them; the demographic profiles of the youth and/or families you serve and the number of youth and/or families you serve in a year; and your staffing and volunteer arrangements (no more than 500 words):


Please give a brief description of how you will use the requested funds and/or what you will use them for (no more than 150 words):


**Project or Program Narrative**

With regard to this finding proposal and the program or project it will support, please write a narrative of not more than 1,000 words. While you are welcome to express your ideas freely, we suggest that you tailor your narrative to cover some of the information requested in the following guiding questions. Alternatively, you are welcome to also answer one or more of the guiding questions directly.

- How does this proposal fit with the mission statement of The Barrios Trust?
- What is the strategy that your program intervention employs, and what knowledge do you have that supports this approach?
- What are your specific, measurable goals for this program, and how do you know that your work is successful in achieving these goals? In the event that this is a new program or project, how will you know that your work is being successful?
- What are the recent accomplishments of the program or project for which you are requesting support? If this will be a new project or program, how will you measure your accomplishments?
- If awarded, how will these funds from The Barrios Trust impact and/or transform your work, this program or project, and/or your organization as a whole?
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Attachments/enclosures

Please attach/enclose the following items:
- Your organization’s 501(c)(3) letter or explanation of other status
- The most recent financial statement for your organization
- A list of your board of director members (name and, as appropriate, workplace, title, and board term)
- A list of your primary funders and the amounts of their support in the current or most recent past year
- An organizational budget for the current year
- A budget for this program or project area that makes clear what the funds will be used for, what the total cost is, and what funds have been raised to date.

In addition, you may include one document of no more than 10 pages or DVD of no more than 5 minutes that will shed further light on your program or organization, such as a newsletter, course catalog, performance recording, etc.